Large volumes of formal data and informal information are generated in daily workflow activities of caregivers at long-term care centers. Health data are captured formally through record keeping using paper based forms for regular updates; however, capturing informal information related to resident activities is more challenging. This unstructured data covers social contacts, family events, therapy sessions, and other happenings. The challenges arise firstly from digitizing and aggregating these data sets, because in long-term care, both datasets are essential to assess and support well-being. Secondly, visual analytics seeks to provide caregivers with much better and more effective ways to understand changes in residents' status over long durations, while improving their services immediately. Automated processing and comparison of data is valuable yet human judgment is required to apply analyses to the care of specific residents and develop support across similar groups. This suggests that the integration of automated analysis methods and interactive visualization methods is necessary. Thirdly, direct, multi-sensor handheld devices promise a set of natural input modality in providing interaction techniques such as speech, gesture, touch, and other sensor-based techniques that may facilitate just-in-time ease of analysis. In our research, we concentrate on providing effective visual analytics tools combined with appropriate natural user interfaces (NUI). In this poster, we present a set of NUI designs towards creating a social media platform for caregivers, which integrates automated analysis methods and natural interaction techniques to enable caregivers to capture, store, visualize, and analyze both formal data and informal information. Our research will evaluate whether NUI's make a difference in supporting long-term caregivers.
INTRODUCTION
Caregivers in long-term care centres create a social atmosphere that promotes well-being, therapeutic interaction and community support for residents. Our test bed is a facility that houses individuals who predominantly suffer from brain disorders and remain in care for many years. The facility's approach recognizes __________________________ 1 barunachalan@ocadu.ca relationships between social, psychological, physical, and spiritual well-being. Analysis of daily workflow activities shows that large volumes of data are stored in health records and immeasurable unstructured information is exchanged through informal activities such as staff discussions. For better service, caregivers often sift through paper health records to identify correlations between residents' well-being and therapeutic activities. As volumes of records increases, questions are raised: What kind of data analytics tools and interactive technologies can be used to correlate and recognize change in residents? How to analyze and visualize significant change in residents over time?
Visual analytics is one of the best computing tools that "combines automated data analysis with interactive visualizations for an effective understanding, reasoning, and decision making on the basis of very large and complex datasets" [1] . This tool helps to identify meaningful correlations, analyze and visualize changes over time and to act immediately. It utilizes data exploring techniques such as geometric projection, icon-based, graph-based, pixel-oriented, and combinations thereof, in conjunction with interaction techniques and distortion techniques. Here, the key challenge is to identify suitable interactive techniques that integrate with visual data exploration methods.
Weiyuan Liu [2] defines NUI as "an emerging computer interaction methodology which focuses on human abilities such as touch, vision, voice, motion and higher cognitive functions such as expression, perception and recall". NUI aims to provide novel interactive techniques with enjoyable user experience [3] . In this paper, we present a set of NUI designs for the creation of a proposed social media platform for care givers, which combine multiple modalities for visualization of resident status data. In our future research, we intend to test the comparative value of using NUIs versus GUIs in the mobile long-term care health context.
BACKGROUND
This research work is part of a collaborative project with a special chronic long-term care hospital in Brazil (CAIS) for individuals with neurological and brain disorders. Our aim is to investigate how NUIs can be designed to enhance natural interaction among health professionals that leads to a more connected, informed and active community, with specific attention to designing for managing and visualizing large quantities of resident care data within the nomadic context of their work. By focusing on long-term caregivers, we hope to design and test significantly better interaction techniques that take advantage of the emerging modalities that supports NUIs.
PROPOSED NUI DESIGNS
We undertook the design of visual analytics NUIs using tablets that take into account a caregiver's daily workflow activities, and document change in residents' status, and facilitate intervention and collaboration. The 'golden rule' for information seeking paradigm proposed by Shneiderman [4] was further expanded in visual analytics as: "Analyze First; Show the Important; Zoom, Filter and Analyze Further; Details on Demand" [5] . By adapting this rule, designers aimed to reflect context environment to ensure The first NUI design ( Figure: 1) focuses on supporting goal setting and social contact between caregivers to coordinate residents, which are two stated priorities of caregivers. This design uses visual analytics, social media and tablet motion-sensor based tilt interactive technique [6] [7] . The latter is an intuitive and easy to perform technique, to help visualize changes in residents, handle a variety of well-being data media, develop connections and patterns across care disciplines, and support caregiver communication with clients.
The next design ( Figure: 2) focuses on health record management, incident response, status visualization and analyze location proximity to assist incident management and locate care teams and residents. A touch-based interactive technique [8] is applied to capture data and to visualize information over a period of time [9] . Gestures like zoom in/out, navigate, and filter can be used to obtain more details [4] . Basic principles of Gestalt [12] and pre-attentive variables are used in determining distances and recognizing elements, respectively.
Our third design ( Figure: 3) promises a sketch-based interactive technique that could be both intuitive and powerful [10] . This interface extracts the body frame of the residents from photos and uses it as template on which is overlaid captured formal and informal status data. Free-hand sketching is applied for recording observations related to different parts of the body [11] . Visualization of change is shown through time-based media controls that use audio, video, and images in the process.
DISCUSSION
Interface designs were created based on observational research undertaken by collegial teams from UBC 3 and UFSCar 3 . Designs were presented to visual analytics professionals during a workshop on designing visual analytics tools for mobile healthcare platform, which was conducted at Canadian Visual Analytics Summer School -CANVAS2013, Dalhousie University, July 15 -19, 2013. Discussion focused on the interface techniques employed -whether NUI facilitate data analysis and integration of knowledge and how difficult it would be to learn each of these interfaces. The social media and body sketch metaphors were most direct and hence better understood. To assess learning ability, we require users' understanding of and preference for a metaphor to be assessed. We are conducting a series of workshops at CIAS hospital to solve this challenge combined with self-study and tests that compare GUI and NUI.
CONCLUSION
The proposed NUI designs attempt to integrate the multiple modalities available in mobile devices. These designs consider the relationship between various qualities of well-being, change over time and the long-term care context to analyse and visualize datasets representing change over time and facilitating collaborative sharing of data. We will test whether or not NUIs may assist caregivers in better supporting resident well-being over the next year. Designers plan to create and test innovative designs that we plan to be both practical and compelling.
